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1. INTRODUCTION 
In the last few decades large material on complex investigation of the seismicity process has been 
accumulated in the world. It has been established that anomalous changes of many geophysical 
fields take place before strong earthquakes. They can be considered as earthquake precursors. 
There are always, however, incomplete or contradictory data in a totality of such precursors that 
do not make it possible to establish the fact of earthquake preparation. It is necessary to provide 
some theoretical foundation for quantitative estimation of sets of precursors and to increase the 
reliability of individual geophysical methods by combining them. It was shown [1-5] that when 
methods are combined, the quality and information content of the results improve in comparison 
to the individual statement. The optimization method is a promising means for solving for solving 
inverse problems. It was proposed a long time ago (probably for the first time in 1963 [6]). 
One-dimensional inverse problems for a combined model of Maxwell's equation and an equation 
of the continual filtration theory are considered below. 
2. UNIQUENESS OF  THE COMBINED 
ONE-DIMENSIONAL INVERSE PROBLEM 
Let us assume that the velocity vectors of particles of a conducting elastic porous body u(t, z) 
and a conducting liquid v are directed along the axis z, i.e., u(t,z) = (0, 0, u(t,z)), v = 
(0, O, v(t, z)). The electric field E is directed along the axis y, i.e., E(t, z) --- (0, E(t, z), 0). 
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We consider an initial boundary value problem [7, 8] 
02U_a;(z) O2u 02v x(a  Xu - OJv'~ 
ot~ -~z~+a2(z) Oz----~+~=o Az)-g-~z~+b~(z) ozJ] =,(t,z)y(z), (t,z) • R~, (1) 
O%+a3(z) O2u 0% 1,-£.(a OJu : O~v\ 
Ot 2 -~z2-a4(Z) Oz------ff +j~=o j(z)-~zj +b(z)-~zj  )=~l(t ,z)  f(z),  (t,z) •R  +, (2) 
Et - F(z) Ezz + H#o(Z) (1 - ~v(z)) ut + H#o(Z) ~(z) vt = O, (t, z) • R +, (3) 
uh=0 = %=0 = u~h=0 = vtl~=o = 0, z • R1 +, (4) 
Elf=0 -- E l ( z ) ,  z • R1 +, (5) 
ha3+Plz=O=0,  Po,l P lz=o=0, Ezlz=o=O, t •R1 ,  (6) 
Po 
a;(z) = c2t(z) - al(z), al(z) = -c2(-~ K(Z)  (z) + 2K(Z)(z)  - a(z)Po,s(z), 
Po,s Po 
( ) . K(z) K(z) = A(z) + 5/~(z), 
a2(z) = po, l ( z )po - l ( z )  PO,s(Z) -- a(Z)pO(Z)  ' 
a3(z) = g (Z) (z) - a(z)Po,s(Z), a4(z) = O~(Z)Po,I(Z). 
PO 
Here 5j(z), bj(z)aj(z), ~j(z) (j = 0, 1) are determined in [9], po,l(z), p0,s(z), A(z), #(z),a(z), 
#o(z), al(z), as(Z) • C3(R +) are thrice continuously differentiable functions in the half-plane 
z > 0 that characterize models of conducting porous medium. The functions ~?(t, z) • f (z)  
describe the influence of the space-time distribution of sources, ~t~k is the stress tensor, p is the 
pressure, #- l (z)  = a(z)#o(z), a(z) = al(z) + as(Z), R + = {(t, z) lt • R, z > 0 }. 
REMARK. In derivation of equation (3), we used the Archie's law [8] 
adz)  = p0.S+~, 
~(z) = a(z) 0,, (z). 
There appear two main classes of problems with respect o system (1)-(6) 
• given the characteristics of the medium poj(Z), po,s(z), A(z), #(z), a(z),#o(z), al(z), 
as(z) and the source functions ~l(t, z). f (z)  are known, it is necessary to find the functions 
u(t, z), v(t, z), and E(t, z) which describe the wave and electric fields in the medium (the 
direct problem); 
• using the information on field observations at the surface 
u[z= o = uo(t), Elz= o = Eo(t), t • I-T, T] (7) 
it is necessary to reconstruct the characteristics of the medium and the source (the inverse 
problem). 
PROBLEM 1. It is necessary to determine the functions a~(z), as(z), f (z)  (the other functions 
poj(z), po,~(z), A(z), #(z), a(z), #0(z), ~(t, z), and the constant H are known) from relations 
(1)-(7). 
It should be noted that this problem is incompletely determined, because three unknown 
functions are found from the two functions uo(t) and ho(t). The situation is typical for combined 
inverse problems [10]. This contradiction is resolved in this case with the help of Archie's law. 
From here on, we consider that the conductivity a(z) and the velocities of longitudinal waves 
ct.~(z), m = 1, 2 satisfy the conditions 
~0(z)a(z)  > 0, o(~0(z)a(~)) > 0, ~,~(~) > 0, 
o~ (8) 
Oczm (z) 
> O, z • R +. 
Oz 
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Let fl4={u, v I u, v • C3(R+), Ilu~llc~<R~)+llvllc~(R~) ~ M}, where M is some positive number. 
THEOREM 1. Let u(t, z), v(t, z), E(t, z) be a solution of the initial boundary value problem (1)- 
o O~_z~ (6) such that u(t, z), v(t, z) • f14, E(t, z) • C3(p~). Besides, ~l(t, z) ~ , oz~ # O, (t, z) • R +, 
f (z)  • C[0, c~), hi(z), as(z) • C3[0, 0¢) and conditions (8) are satisfied. Then uo(t), Eo(t), t • 
( -T ,  T) determine uniquely the functions f(z),  hi(Z), a~(z). 
PROOF. The uniqueness of determination of f (z)  using uo(t) follows from [11-13]. Suppose 
further that problem (3), (5)-(7) has the two solutions El(t, z), al(z), and E2(t, z), a2(z) which 
correspond to the same initial boundary conditions. Using the same line of reasoning as in [14;15, 
Chapter 2], it can be shown that ~(z) = 0, where 5(z) = 1/al(z) - 1/a2(z). From Archie's law 
and the conductivity definition a(z), we obtain a~(z) -- a~(z), a](z) = a2(z). The theorem is 
proved. 
3. THE OPT IMIZAT ION METHOD FOR 
SOLVING THE COMBINED INVERSE PROBLEM 
Let us assume that the characteristics of the medium, the step functions and the function 
~(t, z) do not depend on z, i.e., ~(t, z) = ~(t). 
DEFINITION. The function g(z) = (po,l(z), po,,(z), A(z), #(z), a(z), #0(z), al(z),as(z), f(z)) is 
considered to belong to the class J:, if there exist the numbers gk (p0k,~, k = Po,8, Ak,# k, ak, #ko, 
a/k, aks, fk) and Zk such that 
gin, Z•(Zm- l ,Zm) ,  m= 1, k+l ,  
g(z) = gk+l, Z ~> Zk+l, 
where z0 = 0. 
PROBLEM 2. It is necessary to determine the functions at(z), as(z), f (z)  • J: (the other func- 
tions po,l(z), po,~(z), A(z), #(z), a(z), #o(Z), ~l(t) and the constant H are known) from the rela- 
tions 
vu+a3(z)  uzz -a4(z )vzz=~(t ) f (z ) ,  t > O, z•~,  
(9) 
(lO) 
Et - ~(z) Ezz + H#o(z) (1 - ~(z)) ut + H#o(z) ~(z) vt = O, t > O, z e f~, (11) 
(u, v, E)lt<0 = 0, z • ~, (12) 
~t33 + P z=o = O, Po,__~ z=o = O, Ez]z=o = 0, t > 0, (13) 
L-~o[P°'lP]~=z k [ullz=zk = [v]lz=zk = [Ellz=z, = [aEzl lz=z:  [h33 +p] z=z~ = = 0, t > 0 , (14)  
ulz= o = uo(t), Zl~= o = E0(t), t > 0. (15) 
Here l2={z  > 0) \{z=zm,  m=l ,k+l} .  
The unknown functions a(z) and f (z)  are found as points of the minimum of the data misfit 
functionals (I)l[f(z)] and ¢2[a(z)]. These functionals characterize the deviation in the norm L2 
of the real recorded wave and electric fields from the calculated fields for a test current model 
f' ~,~[/(z)] = IUo(w) - B l [ f ( z ) l (w) l  2 ~,  (10) 
1 
¢2[a(z)] = I/~o(w) - B2[a(z)l(w)[ 2 dw. (17) 
1 
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Here (wl, w2) is the time frequency range, which is determined by the composition of the sounding 
signal ~(t), Sl[f(z)], B2[a(z)] are the operators that transform the functions f(z), a(z) to the 
solution of the direct problem (9)-(15) in the spectral region at z = 0, 
(Uo(w), Eo(w)) = j~0°°(u0(t), Eo(t))e -~t  dr. 
The gradients of the functionals (16),(17) have the following form [16,17]: 
Vfqh[f(z)l(s) = -2  Re [U0(w) - Bl[f(z)](w)] Gl(s,w)dw, 
,2031 
F[  ] v~¢2[~(z)](s)  = 2 .~HRe *o 2 Eo@) - S2[~(z)l(w) C;t~(~,w)w(~,w)~o 
+2#02H Im/~'  w 3 lEo(w) - B2[a(z)](w)] GI,(~,w)~°°o'('r)G,s('r,w)w(T,w)d'r dw, 
JO J  1 
w(w, z) = (1 - ~(z)) Uz(w, z) + V(z) Vz(w, z), 
a2(z) Ol~(z,~). 
a l (Z ,~)  = G.(z,~) + c~(z) - al(Z) - c~2(z) 
d 2 Here Gtk(z,w) is Green's function for the operator ~z  -n2k(z),  n2.~(z) = w2/c2..(z), m = 
1, 2, n 2 (z) = - iw/~(z) ,  bar over the function denotes that it is complex conjugate. 
Is 
Thus, the inverse problem being considered is solved in three steps. First, the source f(z) is 
found using, for example, the method of conjugate gradients. At the second step, the function 
a(z) is found. Then we calculate at(z) using Archie's law. At the last step, as(Z) is calculated 
by the formula 
as(Z) = (1 .o.5+~1(.~ - ~0,, , . , )  o(~). ( is)  
REMARK. If f(z), as(Z), do(z)are considered to be unknown, the inverse problem is solved in 
the following way. First, the source f(z) is found with the use of, say, the method of conjugate 
gradients. Then the function a(z) is found. We find the porosity do(z) from the definition of 
partial density of conducting liquid taking into account Archie's law. Finally, as(Z) is calculated 
by formula (18). 
4. SOLVABIL ITY  OF  A COMBINED INVERSE PROBLEM 
Let the medium be homogeneous. Let us consider the following inverse problem. It is necessary 
to determine the functions u(t, z), v(t, z), E(t, z), ~l(t), and the constant as from system (9)-(13) 
using the information 
~1~=0 = uo(t), t > 0. (19) 
Let us continue the functions u(t, z), v(t, z), E(t, z), f(z) for z < 0, assuming that u(t , -z )  = 
u(t, z), v(t, - z )  = v(t, z), E(t, -z )  = E(t, z), f ( - z )  = f(z). 
Let 70 > 0 be such that 
C IIf, W~(R1){I' 1 
< ~, p > 6, f(0) #0,  (20) 
~0 If(0)l 
where C is a positive constant which depends on the coefficients ct, aj, j -- 1, 2, 3, 4. 
We introduce the following notation. ~ + W ,~(R2 ) are the Sobolev s weight anisotropic spaces [18], 
. ~- - l~0.5+el  r = (2,p), r' = (3,p + 2), 71 = Laz~o) ~'o,l > O. 
2 + THEOREM 2. Let uo(t) 6 W~,~(R 1 ) and conditions (20) be satisfied. Then the inverse problem 
e 
WS I r~+~ E(t, z) e W~,~(R 2 ), at 7 > max (70, 71) has the unique solution u(t, z), v(t, z) 6 2,~"2 J, r + 
5(t) • L2,,(R+). 
The proof follows from the results of [19]. 
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